Penygroes to Clynnog Fawr 6.3 miles/10.5 kms OS Explorer Map 254
From the centre of Penygroes walk along the High Street and at the Post
Office turn into Snowdon Street and follow it into Market Place and left into
Station Road then right into Clynnog Road to join the cyclepath route 8 at the
footbridge
Go over the footbridge over the A487 and turn right and follow the cyclepath
until you reach a footpath on your left (Wales Coast Path Waymarks). Turn
left here and follow the path directly ahead, ignoring the one going off to the
left, until you come to a large field. In this field walk with wall to your right to
the track. Turn left along the track and follow to the lane.
Cross over the lane to go down the farm track towards Pant Eithiniog farm.
Pass this farm and continue along the track to go past the farms of Eithiniog
Uchaf and Eithiniog Ganol. The track now becomes green follow this to the
lane and turn left.

Take the next farm track on the right on to a bridleway but signposted as a
footpath. Cross over the footbridge and follow the path to the right to join the
access road to Lleuar Fawr. Go between the farmhouse and the farmyard to
go towards the gates ahead and go through the righthand side, continue
along the footpath to Lleuar Fach. Turn right towards the farm and almost
immediately go left through a small gate before the wall. Walk alongside the
large barn to a gate into a large field. Cross this field to go through a gate and
turn right. Follow the fence to the hedge and turn left walking with the hedge
and then the fence on the right. Go through the gate which is a little way to the
left of the fence and then continue to walk with the fence on your right past Ty
yn y rhos. By now the fence is a new hedge. Continue with this still on your
right to go through gate on to a green track. Go through another gate and turn
left along the lane.

Turn right at the first T junction and left (uphill) along another lane. The lane
goes down hill and at the bottom take the footpath on your right over a
footbridge alongside a ford. Walk along the lane to go through wooden gate to
the left the house. Walk uphill (left) with the hedge to your left. Continue
through another two gates to enter the farmyard at Bryn Hafod. Go between
the buildings and down the farm drive to the road. Turn right to pass the site
of Capel Uchaf and then down to the village of Clynnog Fawr. As you arrive at
the village take the metalled footpath behind the houses this leads to the
centre of the village. Turn right then left to reach Clynnog Fawr Church.

